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"The Cause Combated For Is Yours, The Efforts To Win It Ought Therefore To Be Yours."
Capitalism! What It Brings The Workers

Masters See Defeat Ahead
For Their Candidates

"My Country 'Tis of Thee"
Land of the Few Nifty

OWNING CLASS ON THE RUN ! RAILWAYS PUT ONE OVER
ON WORKERS
PROBABILITY OF SOCIALIST
"VICTORY ACKNOWLEDGED MAIL PAY BILL CONTAINS JOKER

BRILLIANT ACTRESS

WHO STARTLING FIGURES SHOW
FIRST INTERPRETED
CONCENTRATION IN LAND
"BLANCHE DEACON"
OWNERSHIP

CLAUSE

Capitalist Minded Candidates to
Reduced From Twenty to
Four!

Our Washington Letter
Washington, D. C, June. 18, 1914.
A Joker In the railway mall pay
bill which would result In bringing
the federal troops to break every rail-

"Citizens" League" Formed to Oppose
Working-Class Administration of
City 1* Affairs.

way strike has just been,discovered.
This bill is pending before both dii«
[Tin1 "news" below is quoted ver- house and senate ami may pass at
batim from the Morning Tribune, iir This session.
The two bills differ In
order that our readers may see for the amount of graft that they hand
themselves that the capitalist class of over to the carriers, but they agree
Kvorett is fully aware of the fact that in the grand principle that workingthe Socialist candidates,
Frans Bo*> men must not be allowed to strike
trom (for commissioner of finance!.
Here is the joker as it appears in
and J, M. Salter (for commissioner of the Moon bill, reported to the house
public works), are due to win not only a few days ago:
in the primary election, July 28th, but
general shall
The postmaster
in the final show-down two weeks
In all cases decide upon what
later. The people Of Everett are more
trains and in what manner the
than weary of corporation-control of
Every
mails shall be conveyed.
the city, and they realize that the only
railroad company carrying the
way that they can be sure of electing
mails shall carry on any train it
commissioners who will be beyond the
operates and with due speed all
influence of "big business"
and the.,
mallable matter, equipment, and
graft of the contract system on public
supplies directed to be carried
works, is to elect Socialist statesmen
thereon. If such railroad comto office.
No workingman with a
pany shall fail or refuse to transgrain of intelligence will vote for tools
port the mails,
equipment, and
of the master class when he can vote
supplies when required by the
for representatives?agents?of
his
postmaster general, on any train
own class, the workers. And the capior trains it operates, such com- j
talists know this, as witness the folpany shall be fined such reasonlowing extract. ?The Editor.]
able amount as may, in the discre- |
tion of the postmaster general, be
Citizens' League Has Plan to Elimdeemed proper."
inate Sixteen of the
By enacting a federal statute that
Candidates.
"any train" shall carry mail if so ]
general,
ordered by the postmaster
WOULD HAVE MEETING OF
the power is Invested in that official 1
REPRESENTATIVES OF MEN to put a mail bag on any and every j
Ua.'n. operated by a railroad company
Conference
Would by Elimination under contract to carry the mails.
Chose Two Men to Beat
This means that if the Washington
Socialists.
government so desired It could put
mail
on every trolley car. In times of!
i
And now after a long period of a threatened or actual strike on
watchful waiting, during which 22 ! railroad or on a street car system,
candidates filed for the office of com- which would undoubtedly come under;
missioners of public works and fin- .the definition of a "railway company"
ance, a plan has been adopted to put | the federal government could hurry
an end to the threatened political war- | its troops to the scene of action
fare. This is to be in the shape of a ( the usual disastrous effects.
mediation conference of far greater
importance, locally, than the one reWHERE WE COME IN
cently held at Niagara Falls.
The purpose is to determine who ; In Franpe there are 346 savings deshall constitute the governing body of ? positors to each thousand of popula-;
Everett; the mediators will consist of tion, while in "poverty-stricken" Italy j
delegates
chosen by the candidates there are 320 depositors in banks for
t
now in the field, with the exception of each thousand of the population.
those whom the sponsors of the con- "fabulously wealthy" United States
ference refuse to recognize; and the there are only 99 savings depositors
slogan will be "Thompson and Christ- per thousand.
j
j
enson must go."
and
have
to
take
proached
agreed
To Hold Conference
'
<
the
A
part
proceedings.
in
mediation
This conclusion was reached last
night at a meeting of the Everett Citi- committee consisting of S. K. Painter,
C. A. Radke and J. C. Taylor was j
sens' league in the Clark building.
According to the plans, 18 of the 22 named to interview the 18 candidates ]
candidates will each select two dele- and have them each appoint their two j
The commit-j
gates to the conference and these dele- delegates immediately.
gates will be empowered to eliminate tee will give its first report at a
all candidates but two, one for com- ing to be held in the Clark building
missioner of finance and one for com- jnext Monday evening.
Just how the non-recognized candimissioner of public works. The way
in which this will be done, declare dates will take the proceedings Is not \u25a0
those behind the move, will be for ',known, but it was stated last night.
the delegates to get together and cast j that, they would refuse to salute the
ballots until all but two of the candi- flag of the Citizens' league and would j
dates receive a majority, when the ..probably enter into negotiations with
each' other to block the. plans of the
rest will be declared eliminated.
1
mediators.
Four Are Excluded.
The league maintains that media-'
who will
Of the four candidates
[
is the only solution of the prob-;
tion
part
not be allowed to take
in the
conference, Thompson and Christen- 1 lem now confronting the city and
they are hopes to see it work out successfully, j
son are barred because
usurpers, according to the Citizens' but if on the other hand it fails, it'
league, in that they have been recall- means that the city will be plunged
a political warfare that will not |
ed and no longer have a right to the
'end until the citizens arm themselves
throne.
The other two candidates are the with ballots and meet in a decisive
avowed
nominees
of the socialist battle at the polls on July 28, and in
party, J. M. Salter and Frans Bostrom, this way select the candidates for the
these men the mediators consider as 1 final election to be held ten days
mere revolutionists not to be consid- later.
ered under any circumstances.
Embargo Is Special.
THE CLASS STRUGGLE
The other 18, the constitutionists t
as it were, are openly favored by the .' In their frantic efforts to keep the
of the working class
Citizens' league and the mediators 1 1representatives
will be allowed to consider no others of Everett "in their places," as wage
but them, and during the progress off slaves of the owning-class, we see an
of the world-wide class \u25a0
the mediation meet they will be al- -! evidence
lowed to receive such political muni i struggle, upon which the Socialist,
j movement is founded. "Mere revolutions as they see fit.
The plan of the citizens' leagui tionists are not to be considered under
was adopted unanimously last night t any circumstances," this is their way
and also endorsed by two candidates 3 of saying that capitalist class rule
It is stated also that sev \u25a0 must continue, even in municipal govpresent.
eral other candidates have been ap eminent.
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poor, o'erlabnred wight
mean and vile,
Who bag! a brother of the earth
To give him leave to toll.
So

And Bee his lordly fellow-worm
Tim poor petition spurn,
(' 11 \u25a01 ill 1 fti 1 tho' a weeping wife
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IN "CALL OF CONSCIENCE"
Startling figures drawn from govNOW IN WILLIAMS STOCK CO. ernment archives showing the alarming increase in concentration of land
Miss Zana Vaughn and Rex Snelgrove ownership in the United States have
been compiled for the first time, and
Are Also Appearing At Peoare
herewith presented to the public
ple's Theatre.
through the Socialist press service.
By a rather strange coincidence, These statistics prove that the United
the two actresses who first interpret- States is in as great need for "land reform," recommended for Mexico by
ed "Blanche Deacon"
in Shipley's
drama,
three-act
"The Call of Consci- President Wilson, as is Mexico herself.
ence," are now playing in Everett.
Here is a partial list of the princiMiss Ursula Faucitt, who appears
in the
this week as Angie Tucker in "Hunt- pal gigantic land holdings
United States. It should be pointed
ing a Fortune," at the People's Theatre, had in charge the original pro- out that most of these land grants
obtained
either
duction of Shipley's play when it was were "concessions"
through sheer graft or through offiproduced in Oakland, in 1912. Miss
Faucitt not only interpreted "Blanche icial favoritism, so that in this respect
Deacon" in the first and third acts, the United States has nothing on Diaz
or
but played also "Mable" in the second i Huerta.
In seven states 1,802 holders own
act, besides acting as stage manager.
89,652,000 acres.
Miss Faucitt had not only the reThe Southern Pacific railroad owns
sponsibility of staging the play as a
13,879,931 acres.
brand new production, but rendered
The Union Pacific railroad owns
valuable assistance to Shipley by her
972,127 acres, equivalent to the land
suggestions
regarding
the text of
"The Call of Conscience," Miss Fau- areas of Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
New Jersey and Delacitt being herself the author of
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ADOPTED BY THE SOCIALISTS OF EVERETT IN MASS MEETING ASSEMBLED, SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 1914.
When in the coarse of human events, it becomes necessary for one class to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the powers of the
earth the separate and superior function to which the laws of economic development entitle
them, a decent respect for the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the
causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident
That all men are created with divergent capacities; that they are all endowed by nature with certain needs; thai among these are life, liberty,
and the attainment of happiness; that to secure these fundamental desires, governments may
rightly be instituted among men, deriving their jusl powers from the consent of the governed ;
that whenever any form of government becomes destructive of these ends it is the duty of the
majority concerned to alter or abolish it, and to institute a new government, laying its foundation on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their common safety and happiness.
Prudence indeed, will dictate that governments long established shall not !>e allowed to outlive their usefulness, though all experience hath shown thai mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to
righi themselves l>y abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed.
Jint when a long
train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object, the exploitation of the
workers, evinces a design to crush them under an absolute industrial despotism, it is their
duty, to overthrow such government, and to provide new guards for their future security.
Such has been the patient suffering of the American wage-slaves; but now aecessiitfy constrains them to alter or abolish the bourgeois system of government and exploitation. The history of the present ruling class is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all having for
direct object the establishment of an absolute tyranny over those who produce the wealth of
the world. To prove this, let facts be submitted to a candid world.
The owning class has refused its assent to laws the most wholesome and necessary for
the public good.
The masters have forbidden their governors and legislators to pass laws of immediate and
pressing importance, unless suspended in theoperation till their supreme court shall have declared them unconstitutional; and when not legally suspended or abrogated they have been
complacently ignored by those in authority, who have utterly neglected to attend to them.
They have refused to allow to be passed other laws for the accommodation of large numbers of workers, unless such laws still left the trading class in full ownership of the means
whereby the working-class must live?a concession of no benefit to them and of use to grafters only.
The masters have called together their legislative bodies at convenient places, entirely
comfortable, and not too distant from Wall Street, the real seat of government, for the sole
purpose <\u25ba!' enacting laws in support of their own economic needs, regardless of the wellfare
of the workers.
They have declared laws unconstitutional repeatedly which Opposed firmly invasions on
the rights of the working class.
m
They have refused for a long time after their annulment to allow others to be enacted;
thus the legislative powers, held in their own hands, have not been returned to the people at
large for their exercise; the country remaining in the meantime, exposed to all sorts of grafting from without, and to frequent panicky convulsions from within.
They have endeavored to prevent the further development of these states; for that purpose making laws granting the lands to non resident exploiters, refusing to pass others to
encourage actual settlement of the same, and raising conditions preventing the establishing of
homes thereon.
They have obstructed the administration of .justice, by causing creatures of the corporations to be elected or appointed to judicial seats in courts of law.
They have made judges dependent on their will alone Tor the tenure of their offices and
the amount and payment of their salaries.
They have erected a multitude of new offices ,and sent thither swarms of new officers,
to harass the wage-slaves and eat out their substance
They have kepi among us, in limes of peace, without the consent of the people, standing
armies and state .mil it ni to assist then- felloM exploiters in grinding the faces of the useful
workers.
They have succeeded in rendering the military independent of and superior to the civil
power.
They have eomlbined with others to subjeci the workers to a jurisdiction foreign to our
constitution and unacknowledged even by their own class-made laws: giving assent to ads of
anarchy and violence in the interests of members of their own class:?
By quartering their troops of armed Btrik-breakers among us during times of industrial
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The Weyerhausers
own 1,525,000
plays.
acres
in
two
states.
After lying fallow for two years,
One hundred and eighty-two men
"The Call of Conscience" was revised,
16,990,000 acres in Florida, or
own
and presented in Everett by the Griffith Stock. Co., at the People's Thea- about half the state.
Three men own 4,200,000 acres of
tre,
with Miss Zana Vaughn as
"Blanche Deacon," and Mr. Rex Snel- Florida.
The Michigan Iron & Land Co.
grove as "Jack Armstrong."
Their
splendid interpretation of these diffi- owns 320,000 acres.
The Chicago & Northern railroad
cult roles is too fresh in the memory
370,000 acres.
owns
of our readers to need further comcorporations in Oregon own,
Three
ment.
respectively,
175,000, 800,000 and 36,-

Miss Faucitt made her- initial ap--000 acres.
pearance in Oakland as a headliner on
Ten men in Louisiana own 440,000
the Orpheum
circuit, interpreting
acres.
Shakespeare's
scenes from
plays, inOne man owns 125,000 in California,
This was the first
cluding Hamlet.
received
as "paper concessions."
attempt in America to introduce the
The Miller and Lux estate in Calibard of Avon in vaudeville, and Miss
fornia has 14,500,000 acres.
Faucitt's success in compelling the
It is pointed out here that the famsustained interest of a vaudeville au1,000,000-acre ranch
ous
by
owned
dience with scenes from Hamlet, Macbeth, Romeo and Juliet, As You Like William Randolph Hearst in Mexico
comparison to the
It, etc., attests the superior talents is pitifully small in
American
land-holdings
of some
of
distinguished
of this
English actress.
brother feudalists.
Thpse
We wish to congratulate the man- Hearst's
American land-holdings, moreover, are
ager of the Williams Stock Co. on his
rare good fortune in securing the tal- far more extensive than those of the
Hays Hammond,
ent of such a capable and versatile Maderos; and John
the professional land-grabber and nacompany as is presented in the cast
resource-exploiter,
tural
owns
a
of "Hunting a Fortune," which will be
much
smaller
fraction of the province
People's
the bill at the
Theatre for
of Sonora than his countrymen possess
the rest of this week.
(
of, say, the state of California.
In his famous interview in the "SatNOT SO MANY RICH IN THIS urday Evening Post,"
President WilCOUNTRY
son is on record as desiring "a suitable solution" of the Mexican land
i
Income Tax in Trouble.
question so that as he put it, "the day.
The secretary of the treasury in- will come when the Mexican people
sists that the new income tax has will be put in full possession
of the
teeth in it, and he has an army of as- jland, the liberty and the peaceful
sistants who propose to close the jprosperity that are rightfully theirs."
jaws of the law upon the income tax
Wilson said in that interview that
dodgers throughout the country. Some- | the Mexican situation had been parvery jticularly hard to handle
body has been miscalculating
"because so
badly, or there are more poor people many elements of it have been
within the United States than has been out our control and our territory."
generally supposed, as the income tax ? "In a domestic matter," Wilson went
will fail by $21,000,000 of providing on to explain, "we can see our way
the revenue expected of it by the clear, because ordinarily all the eleframers of the new tariff law. The ments are within our view and con"experts" esti- ( sideration."
treasury
department
mated that the taxes on individual reThe land question
in the United
turns would be $24,000,000 more than States is a domestic matter, and all
The government the elements are within our control
has been produced.
"dragnet" has therefore thus far got and observation.
The various bulittle more than half what it had ex- reaus in Washington can furnish the
pected.
The democrats, while patting president all the facts he needs about
themselves on the back because of land concentration and ownership, and
their magnificent legislative achieve- the wise heads who are preparing a
ments of the past year, are worrying scheme of land reform for Mexico are
themselves sick because of the lack jequally able to prepare one for the
of necessary revenue.
United States.
What is Wilson going to do about it?
A WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENT. Nothing!
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There were 538 Socialists in the
GOLD IS "RISING IN VALUE"
legislatures of the twenty leading nations of the world in 1911. There are
Now that the production of gold is
now 728 in a total of 5,223, thus form- diminishing in quantity, relative to
ing 13.19 per cent of the deputies in j population, the cost of living begins to
the national parliaments.
In 1904 show a tendency to go downward,
there were but 265 Socialist legisla- ] When gold is cheap, food is dear, and
tors in the world, or 5.64 per cent of vice versa. But with the
lowering of
the total.
the cost of living, will come a deIn 1904 the total Socialist vote of crease in the average
So
wage.
the world was 6,183,225. The internawhat's the use?
tional bureau's records for 1914 show
a total of 10,739,970 votes cast for SoProbably it ia a new presidential
cialism. The world do move!
race that T. R. has discovered.?
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under cloak of courts martial, from punishment for
any murders which they should commit on the inhabitants of these states:
(Continued on Page Four.)
By depriving us of jobs by means of the lockout and blacklist
By
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GEM DYE WORKS

The most modern equipped plant in

gents' suits cleaned and pressed, $1.00.
for alterations
2810 WETMORE AYE.
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Snokoraish
Why pay more?
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a ; Howell.

Mt. Vernon Local, Arthur H. Han\u25a0 sen.
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This department wants news
crisp, organization newi. it' you
have it send it i" to the county oflint,

happy and nature will
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For Women

COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Bldg., Everett, Wa»h
Two Good Baths

Commerce

The county office has routed comrade John DeQuer, th<> actor-orator,
for two months' organization Aork in
the county.
DeQuer commences
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Ulonska con.1. M. Suiter and
ducted a street meeting at Snohomish
A good crowd
hist Saturday night.
attended.
of local Mukilthat local Mukilteo now
twenty-five members, a
has
about
good number of them women. Some
He
growth for a young local, eh!
also informs us that a member of the
school board has taken out a red card.
Organizer
teo, reports

Bredzky.
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HOTEL LOMBARD
Aye.

WATCHES
Hamilton,

D. KAMERMAN
Ererett's Reliable Jeweler

Lady Attendant

work at Index July 11, covering every
local in the county.
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CIGARS
'
CANDIES
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ONLY FULLY EQUIPPED j;
CLEANSING PLANT IN o!
*
EVERETT

|
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'
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\u25a0

|

1805 Hewitt Avenue ?Near

Commerce Building

.
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Hewitt
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i: Cleansing -i;~
1j: Works !j:: [|''The Horseshoe
V,
1416 Hewitt Aye.
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?
RAP
\u2666
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Howard

and Ham Pden watches sold on a
small profit at our

16.6 Hewitt Avenue
lad. 227Y, Sunset 718

1922 Hewitt
Rooms 50c, 75c, $1
I
',', \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666o»»»»»»»«
Phone Inel. 493 X<'
Socialist literature always or. \u2666
the table
For high grade Watches see

_^____

?i

Until Phones

.inn-

285

WE CAN AND DO
THE BANK PAYS YOU 49 INTEREST ON WHAT YOU SAVE
SAVE YOU FROM 12 TO 109! ON WHAT YOU SPEND WITH US.

We sell for cash only
Have no bad debts
Liuy in large quantities, and
Our operating expenses are the very lowest.

?

Aye.

2820 Rockefeller

j

PANTOR 1 I'M
DYE WORKS

?

A. LEE LEWIS
Registered

WE SELL HIGH GRADE GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES AT LOW
CASH PRICES BECAUSE

.

;

"-
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Saving
ivery
Spent
Dollar
Shows
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FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

j

i

COOK AND ZAEPFEL

I.-

.... . . - . .
?

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0
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Upstairs Shoe Shop That
Saves You Dollars
How do we do It? Small expenses
Low rent, no clerks to pay

The

CARL REICHELT, Prop.

\

ON ROCKEFELLER

People's

Theatre

THIS WEEK THE COMEDY DRAMA

"Hunting;

GREAT SHOW

&

Fortune"

PRICES? IOc, 20c and 30c

COMPANY

SHOE
For Men

nMM^w</>/>//>a

'

*

I

Barber Shop and Baths
1905 HEWITT

5

.:."-

?

I

O. SUAKPLESS, Prop.

\

MURRAY SHOE CO.
\u25ba

I

iThe White Stone Baths
I J.

*
J
;

<& SMITH j

j; 1715 HEWITT AYE.

,

'

J
J

NEW GOODS AT GOOD SAVINGS

[ MURRAY SHOE

'

JI
[
Weiser's
Grill
A Good Place To Eat 1

\
\

'

DO YOU REALLY, HONESTLY
PREFER TO TAKE DRUGS?
real,

Carl Ulonska, County SecTreas.

y

I

'

'

'

::t

\\

'

'_
LISTEN, SICK PEOPLE! *

«;!I

|

Wetmore and Hewitt

'',

*i:I
ii*\u25ba i

Superior
Coffee

I

New Management)

'

SNOHOMISH COUNTY NEWS
AND NOTES

and
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CAFE

cipal

At the campaign committee meeting Sunday it was decided to raise
? at least $200 to pay the filing fees
AT FACTORY PRICES
\u25ba of all of the candidates and also to
We
work.
propaganda
have some for
SAVE FOR 30 to 60 PER CENT
are badly in need of funds and any of
Social"Washington
\u25ba the readers of the
Tube
Tire
Ist, especially in Skagit county, who
J. M.
Our yet-to-be-representative
28x3
$1.65
$7.20
have not been asked to contribute and
Salter in now covering the county col1.95
30x3
7.80
feel they can, would do good by send2911 WETMORE AYE.
the filing fees for the county
10.80
2.80
\u25ba ing what they can to Mrs. Eliza Lam- lecting
30x3%
locals and comrades
2.95
kin, Box 285, Lyman, Wash., who is ticket. Let the
32x3% 11.90
aid
him
in
this
work.
Salter says the
12.40
county
campaign
of
com3.00
secretary
the
34x3%
i
organization throughout the county is
13.70
3.35
32x4
\u25ba mitt.cc.
taking on new life and action.
33x4
3.50
Local lit Vernon has placed an ap14.80
Rip-Saw
34x4
16.80
3.60
with
the
National
plication
o NOTHING BUT THE BEST
See that your local is in good stand17.85
36x4
3.90
'for a Debs lecture, which is to be held
4.85
V,
quick SERVICE
35x4% 19.75
\u25ba some time during the coming fall. Ing each month. How? By report4.90
The whole of Skagit county Is help- ; ing to the county secretary your paid36x4% 19.85
OPEN DAY and NIGHT ||i ing to make this lecture of Debs' a up membership, flues stamps sold.
5.10
37x4% 21.50
jmeetings held and other propaganda
5.90
37x5
24.90
»\u2666\u2666\u2666»*\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»
success.
Local Mt. Vernon has also ordered work.
All other sizes In stock. Non-Skid
and has on hand 100 copies of "War
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»
tires 16 per cent additional, red tubes
\u25ba What For?" that are being, scattered
A Literature and Local News De- ten per cent above gray. All new,
HORSESHOE LUNCH
\u25ba throughout the county.
partment will soon be started in the clean, fresh, guaranteed tires. Best
Open from 7 a. m. to 12 p. m. £\u25ba
county office.
\u25ba
standard and Independent makes. Buy
<h
M>
We solicit your patronage
I Colorado upholds the doctrine of
direct from us and save money. 5. per
a war of her own.
Plans are under way for three cent discount if payment in full acV, state rights with
HORSESHOE BAR
COunty-wlde literature distributions to companies each order. C. O. D. on 10
\u25ba Wall Street Journal.
>\u25a0
curry Bnohomish county for Socialism. per cent deposit.
Allowing examinayou
brag
HAVE
Don't
about what
tion.
Socialism,
Organization spells solidarity. Solidone for
Bui what are
An Economical Place to Trade
TIRE FACTORIES SALES CO.
darity means victory!
you doing now! NOW?TODAY!
MODEL SAMPLE
Dayton, Ohio
Dept. A
No More $2.50 No Less

The Maize I; Bon Ton j;
\
Waffle
|
\
I
CAFE
!| House ::»\
EVERETT'S POPULAR

.

; NOT OLD GOODS?BUT

of

gate.

»

\u2666

Carl A. Schlettwein, Mgr.

w.

it

I
1
!

Nature wants you to be healthy and
cure you when
the MUM Is removed. Chiropractic
fice, Bociallst party, 1612 California Adjustments will remove the cause,
If Us more
street, Everett, Wash.
and your suffering will cease when
lengthy than strengthy never mind the Chiropractic begins.
scissors, but see that YOUR local is
It will cost you nothing to investiVer- alive :m<l hcihl ill the news.

Burlington.
Assessor? K. B. Hlckox, Mt. Vernon.
Coroner ?John McComes, Anacortes
Auditor?Mrs. E. Bager, Anacortes.
Treasurer ?Mrs. L. Young, Burling-

being no county organisation
in the county, the following county
campaign committee of one member
from each local was chosen to carry
on the fall campaign:
Anacortes Local, Christ Johnson.
Bayvlew Local, Frank Mlllward.
AND |
\u25a0 Burlington Local, Mrs. L. Young.
Local,
Comrade
Sedro-Woolley

CLEANERS

LEADING
LEADING

T. SHEU.;,
Local Pleasant.

County

Expert tailor

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
C\£tc\
k

S.

! i

Ladles' or

county.

!

J. M. SALTER
Our Next Commissioner
Public Works.

tin1 way of spring

DRESS GOODS AT SALE PRICES.
DOMESTICS AT SALE PRICES.
HOSIERY AT SALE PRICES.
UNDERWEAR AT SALE PRICES.
LADIES' SUITS AT ONE-HALF AND LESS.
LADIES' COATS AT ONE-QUARTER to ONE-HALF OFF

;

Sheriff, M f, i.eiKier.
ludltor, !?' Q. Croi bj
\ sei or, I limn Bolle.
Clerk, Prank < <n(.

Anacortes,

\

WE BLEND TOBACCO TO SUIT YOUR TASTE

?

I

''

JARVIS & JACKSON !J

CLEAR

of Bchooli,

'

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

J

Superintendent
for the now
jerking the He Thompson.

I

Comrade .1. M. Baiter, recently prinor the Silvnna schools, twice edi<>>? of the Commonwealth,
and for
~~~"
many yean an active worker in the
V.''
Treasurer, Plon Bartlett.
Socialist movement, was the party's
Attorney, Peter Husby
SKAGIT COUNTY NOTES
iholce for commissioner of public
Coroner, Dr. w. B. Kej er
At a recent referendum Just closed
These are the candidates oominat works. Comrade Baiter is eminently
the following candidates were nomin- I'd by the Socialists or Snohomlsh fitted by both education and practical
ated for the different offices for the county, n1 they represent your Husk ixperlence to fill this important office
fall election:
Interests, and as working nun and with credit alike to the city of Everett I,
State Senator-?W. E. Ebbe, mi. Ver- women they do, we ask you not to : and the Socialist party. Backed by an ;
organization
non.
vote for them as good or bad Indlvi- "iiihitsliisiii: and united
G. C. Au- duali but as candidates representing
such as we have In Everett, there is
State Representative?J.
burg, Mt. Vernon.
the Interests of the working class. every reason to believe that Comrade r
State Itepresentatlvo?Thomas Lara- s our class Mini mine,
Baiter will be elected commissioner of y
public worka.
?
kin. Lyman.
J. K. Snyder,
Btate Representative
SAM
Sec.

"EVERETT'S LIVE

i
SILKS AT SALE PRICES.

,

Iso

\

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

ILOCAL

AND REPAIRINQ, AT

mi/
'

~',.

ORGANIZATION NEWS

with

A. A H. Stamps

Green

'.
<«
?,

\

Ii

H

$

|
IH

'.
'.

Selling for cash does away with the expense of costly collection ami accounting departments
and the inevitable losses from unpaid accounts.
You know real values when you see them. .Step into one store and convince yourself you
cannot duplicate such values anywhere in town.
Anything you purchase that is not satisfactory we will be glad to take back and credit you
with the money.
ii HAVE THE FINEST LINE OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN THE CITY

)lson Company

:j
Both Phones 9f>7

We Deliver Goods Anywhere in the City

;

f*
H

H

I
H

Remember This Fa.ct:
The Workers Are the Majority

I'

Thunder, Juh 2, VUi

WASHINGTON

Patronize Washington Socialist
Advertisers and tell them about it.

I

?

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Pnep

Three.

LEWIS COUNTY NEWS

\u25a0

»?\u25a0?

SOCIALIST

John DeQuerr lectured In riichitilH
June 24 and In C( Dtra la June ZG and
26.' Pine crowds ni nil three meetings
Comrade DcQueer hai certainly
?-»?????«'»\u25a0»\u25a0?««.»*?*?«.*«
»
STEM IS TO BLAME.
BEWARE OF LIES!
Free advice given to subscribers of made a lill in thin eel lon, ami we cerI am a soldier, it)led by you as \u25a0 FARM HANDS ABUNDANT IN jthe Washington Soclaliit. Address all tain)} will have him for a montli dur'questions to Peter Mushy, attorney, Ing the fall campaign.
"paid murderer," forced by hunger to
KANSAS AND ELSEWHERE
215-16 Stokes Dldg., Everett, Wash.
i ? Dtra Ha and Chehalis locali are to
enlist and would gladly change my
hold ii Join! picnic Sunday, July 20.
position with that of \u25a0« sewer cleaner
ONE SHOULD BE CERTAIN OF
Moßiyrocb local Ih coming Into tinQ.
While soliciting signatures for
tf 1 had my choice. Most Of the so-'
EMPLOYMENT BEFORE TRAVthe eight-hour day petition, the follow- field, to once more boost Socialism In
railed "paid murderers*! enlisted under [
ELING FAR FOR IT
ing problem was presented to me and thplr vlolnlty.
he same circumstances,
they had no
Cheballl local has more than doubl
I hand It to you:
hole*. It was enlist or starve. They
"I see by \u25a0 report from Washing\
u
25a0Mi
its membership bliici< it wu reorbe
A
man
from
Ireland
and
beglad
irould
Of an opportunity to be
comes
FRANS BOSTROM
\u25a0onift honest worklngmen.
Aw they I iton thai Kansas wants 20.000 men j comes naturalized.
He marries here, ganized.
harvest,
Our
Next Commissioner of
80,000,
Missouri wants
Ifor
then returns with his wife to Ireland,
jo blame or Is it the system??A
Oklahoma 15,000 and Eastern
Wash
Finance.
\u25a0
Whether the coal-miner Is nt work
where a son Is born to them. The par\iter. Fort
Comrade Frnns bostrom, who reington can use a few thousand more,"
strike
li*>
be
In
haor
on
a
seemi
to
there,
but the son, upon
The system of course, the private
ents remain
cently refused the. nomination for a
days ago. reaching manhood, comes
st Louis
lobi Demoto the U. 8. bit mil danger
ownership of th« means Of life Which said an Everett man a few
third return to office as state secreseems
something
there
to
be
crat.
("But
Is he an American citizen or will he
makes slaves of those who own noth- wrong
I
tary of the Socialist party, mi the
In the estimate In Kansas i' have to obtain papers before he can;
Ing but their labor power. And back
?
convention's choice for commissioner
have
a
brother
in
the
north
central
!
vate? He has married a woman, born
Of this the fault lies with the millions j
MUCH IN LITTLE.
of finance.
Comrade
Bostrom is
of Kansas and write him recentand bred In Massachusetts,
who natuof workers who support the system part
qualified to take control of
eminently
work
ly
prospect
there,
as
the
for
to
! rally feels very Indignant at being deA Yellow Streak.
with ther votes. True, no Individual!
the office for which ho was nominat- !
I have his reply saying' prived of a vote. I think the Social"God hates a coward," but the standworker Is responsible, but the workers and today
Ed, and when elected by the working
jobs
men
than
there
ist party of Washington should take a pat party of Washington
loves the
collectively are responsible for their there are store
class of Everett he will'serve them
and advising mo to stay away. He is stand against the unjust law os dis- "yellow streak."
present condition. All wars are waged
\
Ha will be
big
In one of the
wheat sections and franchising a woman, who happens to
Deep In their hearts the politicians with zeal and ability.
to directly or Indirectly support the
by the unanimous support of
backed
hns
several
hundred
of
grain,
acres
:
THE LARGEST SALE OF MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
gathered
opposed
who
at Tacoma are
marry a foreigner.
profit system.
Standing armies are
the Socialists of this city and also by
employ- I
writes
beyond
but
that
the
principles.
past
to
In
the
progreßßlve
maintained solely to maintain the pri i
E. K. S.
all citizens whoso Interests are Identigive me he does not beA. Prior to 1907 a child born of they had voted against humane and
CLOTHING, SHOES AND HATS THAT WAS EVER STAGED
vate ownership of the machinery of ment in could
fied with the wage-workers of Everett.
anything to do, be- American citizens abroad was a
1
find
lieve
could
labor
progressocial
and
and
Justice
citiproduction and distribution by the
cause of the over-supply of labor in zen of the United States.
They killed just and
At that sive measures,
few.
IN EVERETT IS NOW IN PROGRESS
TEN COMMAND
that
section.
Kansas may need 20,- time a statute was past requiring; that righteous bills In the legislature. They SOCIALIST
every
Under
Socialism
man
wo
MENTS,
and
j
wan able to work will be required to --000 jam, but it Is evident she needs \u25a0 such children. in order to remain citl- Ignored the people's wishes.
distribution of the labor she ! /?mis of the United States, should entHut they did not dare to coma out
ilist In the army ?the ar:.»y of work-1 better
I?Love1 ?Love
your schoolfellows, they
*es.lt
advise anyone who Is it into certain formalities at the apes In the open and oppose the progreshas.
i
would
will be enlist or starve.?Ap-i
will become your shopmates and comeven planning on going to Eastern of IS and 21. if the man referred to sive principles now
fore the people. panions in life.
; al to Reason.
.Washington to be sure of employment In your question had reached his ma- They were too cowardly. Bo they re2?Love Instruction; it in the bread
before going, for it is evident these jority at or before the time of the tak- mained silent on these Issues
If the bars against undesirables are
of the mind; be grateful to your teach- (
estimates
of the number
Of men ing effect of the statute above referred
There la a certain respect duo to an (ers as to your father and mother.
put up much higher, how Is the averneeded are not to be depended upon." j to. then he Is a citizen of the United enemy who fights In the open, The
3?Strive, so as to be happy, to acforeign count going to be able to
As a matter of fact all such reports States, and, of course, his wife re- standpat convention at Tacomi Is not
compllKh each day \u25a0 good and useful
lies,
sent out to Increase mains so,
?Washing-, are mere
visit his wife's
It car- action.
entitled to any such reaped
1701-3 Hewitt Aye.
Corner Wetmore
railway"earnings, and to help perpetuton Post.
ried a dirk to stab the people? in the
4
?Honor
people,
respect
honorable
that
"anyone can
ate the worse lie
Q.
My father has taken out hit back. It was too cowardly to fight In the rights of all. and do not bend the
get work who wants it."
first papers.
Now when he receives the open.? Seattle Star.
At that we can not deny General
knee to anyone.
s
his second papers, I will be of age.
Huerta the right to a sardonic smile |
s?Do not hate or offend anyone; do ;
doesn't;
Besides,
the
president
if
Please advise me on the subject of 6^ FARM AND CITY LOANS not revenge yourself, but defend your
when he thinks of the situation in
?
nullify the Baltimore platform in a citizenship.
Will I have to take out
f
Colorado. ?St. Louis Republic.
rights and reals) tyranny.
!
'/ h
For Harness and Auto i>
goes
along
few particulars as he
there papers, or will I become a citizen when' May be obtained to repay mortgages,
4 BEAUTIFUL AND COLORED
protect the j ?? JV
coward;
i?
Be
not
a
?
j
//
will be no precedents for doing so \ my father does? Please let me know remove Incumbrances, purchase or im- feeble
Tire Repairing Try the
<? fcrpfeaCi
and
love
Justice.
|
when the question of a candidate for'? through the columns of the legal de- prove property.
Special privileges,
7 ?Remember that all products of
PETER HLJSBY
City Journal. Ipartment of the Washington Socialist. correspondence invited. A. c. General
<
1916 arises.?Kansas
are rich, rare, pictures of
the earth are the results of labor; he \ '\u25a0'
1° , RIVERSIDE HARNESS- 1 Many
Agency, 707 Gas & Electric Bldg., DenSYN.
BEAUTIFUL
MODELS AND
enjoys these goods without worki Attorney at Law
who
The constitution follows the flag,
A. A child born outside the United ver, Colo., or 440 Pbelan Bldg., San jIng, steals the bread of the worker. ?
*
ACTRESSES
shop
Room 209 Stokes Bids.
but whether the eonstituionalists will 31 tea of alien parents may become a Francisco, Calif.
j
B?Observe8 Observe and reflect, bo as to ',
| or not of course is another question.?' citizen of the United States by virtue
{
1616% Hewitt Aye.
know the truth. Do not believe that ;
Also a Self-Filling
..;...
.'
Syracuse Herald.
'of the naturalization of the parent: STRIKE BREAKERS TO GO ON which is contrary to reason; do not
FOUNTAIN
PEN
\u2666*<\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666#\u2666< ti»»M
I Provided, that such naturalization
deceive yourself nor others.
STRIKE

All Snohomish

I
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Whats the matter With
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Mrs. BRODECK
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The Brodeck Co.
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POSTCARDS
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All for only 50 cents
Carpenters'
and
mechanics'
9Do not believe that he who deThe greatest bargain in beautiful
The Colorado Fuel and -Iron Com- spises other nations and desires to i ! tools, small locks, hinges, build- X
cards and rare art pictures ever ofpany is facing a serious situation in wage war against them is a good ? Ing, builders' and shelf hardware.
!<\
X Is now on. ,We make the best.We also carry everything in the
Many are hard to obtain and
fered.
ARTHUR BAILY
its mines of the Colorado district. patriot. War is a remnant of barbar- <; ?
?' Sporting
dairy line at reasonable prices.
singly for the price we ask
Goods
and
sold
Hardware
have
with
%
|
Having manned
them
strike- ism.
<?
$
\u2666
T
for all. These will go quickly to all
breakers, rather than accede to the
10?Help to bring about the day i ?
?
M ??:?? i ?-:>&&$>&&$>&&&&&$\u25a0
Dairy, 1916 Hewitt
lovers ofthe beautiful in nature who
wishes of its striking workmen the when all men and all peoples shall live
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»
-« ? ? «\u25a0«\u25a0 «\u25a0\u25a0» «\u25a0.\u25a0»\u25a0s> appreciate rare art pictures of well
%*???It Is cheerful to see the score-board company is now facing the probability fraternally together in peace and pros\
developed models.
getting the better of the war
of these workers striking in turn to perity.?The Issue (N. J.)
J. C. SOVDE
j
A reliable self-filling fountain pen
?Springfield Republican.
protest at the unfair treatment that is
GROCERIES,
DRY
GOODS
AND
'.
NOTIONS
?
!free with each order. These alone
being accorded them.
TO DISTRIBUTE LITERATURE 11 3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit ! have sold for one dollar in stores.
=i
Up-to-Date Clothine Store
ESSENTIAL CHANGES IN THE
\u25a0
ESTABLISHED 16 YEARS
Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470
f The 100 beautiful cards and pen all
PREMIER
Volunteers Wanted for Sunday.
]
STATE
CONSTITUTION
for but 50c and 10c in stamps for postHewitt and Hoyt
S. Yeo & Son, Props.
Bundles of leaflets for free distrlbu- 1
age.
unity
The
conference met in Seattion are to be had at the office, 1612 j Interstate
Commerce
Commission
»
Thursday,
adjourned
18,
tle
June
and
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MOVING PICTURE CENSOR
SHIP ENDANGERS FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION.
Picture House as Important as
Free Press.
Tho bill to establish a federal cenBOrahll o\er SMTiag pictures is more
fSjßgetOM than would bo v bill eslublishins a censorship of the press. Officials of the government OOUM'WOTk
.ill films
in darkness, and suppress
such as Sinclair's 'The Jungle," now
doing such excellent educationnl work
for the proletarian class.
Naturally the consorship
Of plot has bean indorsed by many clergymen,
eftaoatOn, and even by some mov iug
Frre

picture

exhibitors.

?-?

'J

My Country, 'tin of time,
I.hikl of \Vnj;<> Slavery,
or tii«'<. i slug;
Land whore the workers toll
For profit monger'! spoil, '
Even lltllo children moil
I>lvill<\u25a011 1 In bring.

MARK TWAIN ON REVOLU
TION.

Fran the fount of Inspiration, II In im
?.SI.OO mortality will rest at last upon this
?"'" royal trlbutt to the French revolution;
.88 j "Tile ever memorable mid bleßßod
.05 revolution, which swept v thousand
years of villainy away In one n\vlft
10.000.000 SEE MOVIES EVERY tidal wave of blood one; \u25a0 settlement
DAY IN 18.000 THEATRES.
of that hoary dobt In the proportion
of half a drop of blood for each hogspower of tin" head of It that had been pressed by
The Immeasurable
\u25a0movies" for molding public opinion alow tortures out of that people In
ami nraetlni prejudice pro or con can the weary stretch of ten centuries of
be better appreciated when it Is known wrong and shame and misery the like
tluU not less than sixteen million pet of which was not to be mated but In
sous daily attend the 11,000 mOTinfl hell
There wero two Reigns of Terpicture theatres now in operation in ror, If wo would but remember II and
the United Btates. \ targe propor- consider It: tha one, wrought murder
tion >>f tha patroni are children. There In hot passion, the other in heartless
arc approximately 10(000,000 school cold blood; the one lasted mere months,
The the Other lasted a thousand years; the
children in the United States.
attendance of the picture shows there- one Inflicted (loath on ten thousand
ton represents four-fifths of tha dailj persons, the other upon I hundred
enrollment of the public IChOOIS and millions; but our shudders are. all for
far exceeds that reported by churches, the horrors of tho minor terror, so to
libraries and oilier Institutions of hu- \u25a0peak; whereas, what is the horror of
man betterment.
swift death by the axe compared with
These facts, or what are represented lifelong death from hunger, cold, into be facts, were brought out before sult, cruelty and heartbreak?
What
the house committee on education. is swlth death by lightning compared
The committee has under consider;!
with death by slow fire at the stake?
tion a bill to establish a federal cen- A city cemetery could contain the cofsorship commission over moving I>ii" fins filled by that brief terror, which

__-_?_?_«___??????_??

.1. |\ MacKoy.
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Everything A Man Needs

(Tim ciipitHiiiii'H Version.)
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Editor ami Manager
It whs with revolution U lii1 theme
Advertising Manager: V. (1. Crosby.
Mailing Force: Tillio Rbeder, Martha MoCormiok, Gertrude Cort. Unit Mark Twain's soul drank deep

Maynard Shipley
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My bourgeois country theo,
Land of plutocracy,
Thy wealth I lovo,
I 11>vi? thy roaring mills,
Thy niliii'H mill timbered hills;
My heart with avarice fills
Where'er I rove

When brut til War's Alarms
The Jingoes cull to nnns
Wnr bonds I buy;
And onus of tainted meal
For Hoys lit Mm to eat,
And shoddy outfits neat,
'rinse i mpply.
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To advertlso our Universal Bhavlng
Outfit and Universal Products wo will
for a limited time only, send this well
worth *3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00.
Wo soil our products to the consumer
direct, and
therefore you save all
agents' profits which as you know are
very largo.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1 5-Inch Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1 33-Inch Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Bach outfit packed in neat box
$1.00.
Coin or Money Order, postage
10c extra,
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dayton, Ohio

When tollers ilare engage
iii hi liken for higher wage.
Let

Patronize Washington Socialist
Advertisers and Tell Them ....About It

$1 Complete Shaving Outfit $1

Or shorter flay,
flailing Quni awake,

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
I'lhuk-h: Ind. 103, Sun. 436
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POWER OF THE MOVIES.
The power of the press we have

all
felt and understood only too well.
But we are just beginning to realize
the tremendous power for good or evil
that lies in the "movies."
The capitalist class are taking ad- |
vantage of the moving picture theatres
to inculcate and perpetuate capitalist
class ideals and trading-class rule.
The working-class must likewise use
the movies to inculcate proletarian
ideals, to show up the many horrors
and unglinesses of wage-slavery, with
its attendant unemployment, economic
servitude, poverty, crime, prostitution
and disease. Let the workers demand
plays and "movies" that show up the
selfish brutality of capitalist-class
rule, and a long step toward industrial
freedom will have been taken.

WE SHOULD DO LIKEWISE
The labor educational center of the
Socialist party has established a special branch to exten dthe use of the
moving pictures as a means of educating the working class.
In Holland the Socialists have made
successful use of moving pictures. At
Berlin a central library of educational
films has been formed, which has prepared more than 70,000 feet of films
for use in the schools.
The Cinema Hevue of Paris has
published a list of the principal educational films which have appeared in
1912-13, and which includes the work
of fifty-nine firms.
The news films contain much that
is of value. The funeral of August
Bebel, the German Socialist leader,
has been shown to millions in the
moving picture houses.
The Bohemian Socialists have made use of the
moving pictures in their co-operatives
to expose the horrible scenes of the
Balkan war and have thereby been
able to conduct a very effective antiwar campaign.
Some thirty Belgian co-operatives
give
moving
picture
exhibitions.
These are now at the mercy of private film exchanges, which permit no
choice of subjects.
To meet this situation the moving
picture section of the
educational
center will purchase films and arrange
programs mltable for working class
Those programs will
organizations.
be varied with comic, dramatic and
Boclalllt films interspersed.

bange
arrangement*
will be
made with educational film exchanges
that already exist in France and Germany, and the films will then be
rented to the various Belgian co-operatives.

j

Declaration of Independence
(Continued

By suspending working-class laws and declaring themselves invested with power to legislate fur us in all cases whatsoever.
The musters have abdicated popular government here, by declaring the workers out of
their protection, their policeman's Hub having grown bigger than ihe ('(institution;
They have plundered our cities, ravaged our homes, deprived us of the meant <>f selfsupport, and destroyed the lives of our people;
The master-class is at this time creating large armies of mercenaries
to complete the
works of death, desolation and tyranny already begun in the days of Cleveland, with circumstances of cruelty and suffering scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally
inexcusable in a civilized nation;
They have constrained our misguided fellow wage-slaves to join the army, militia and
navy, to hear arms against members of their own class, to become the executioners of their
friends and brethren in toil, or to fall, maphap. themselves by unwilling hands;
The masters have excited domestic insuri tions amongst us, in the mad struggle for
profits, and have endeavored to bring on the workers of our mills, mini's and Factories the
merciless gunmen whose known rule of warfare is treachery, secret assassination, incitement
to violence and undistinguished destruction of all ayes, sexes and conditions.
[n every stage of these oppressions we have petitioned for redress
in the most humble
terms; our petitions have been answered only by repeated "investigations." A class whose
character is thus marked by every act which may define a tyrant is unfit to rule over ii people
determined to be free.
We hare warned
Nor have we been wanting in patience toward our industrial masters.
them, from time to time, of attempt! made by their legislatures to extend an unwarranted jurisdiction over us. We have reminded them <>!' the circumstances <>l' our working and Living
here, in a country of potential wealth and abundance for all who Labor, We have appealed to
injured them by the ties of our common
their native justice and magnanimity, and we hay
humanity to discontinue their usurpations, which would inevitably lead to working-class revolt and final supremacy of the proletariat, marking the end of all classes and of class rule.
I'ui they have been deaf to the voice of justice and reason. We must, therefore, acquiesce in
the necessity which necessitates our separation into two distinct classes, the exploiters and
and hold the master class of this
the exploited, the wealth-takers and the wealth-makers,
country, as of all other countries, our enemies in politics and industry? in nothing friends.
We. therefore, the representatives of the workers of all nations, in mass meeting assembled, appealing to the highesi sense of justice for the rectitude of our intentions, do, in
the name and by the authority of the workers of the world, solemnly publish and declare
thai the useful wealth producers, now held in the bondage of wage-slavery, are of right,
and must of necessity become, free and independent citizens, of a new industrial world republic, in which economic equality, .justice and fraternity may become a glorious reality, inBtead of a concatenation of empty words, a delusion ami a snare to the exploited and ecu
nomically enslaved workers: we further declare thai the wage-earners of this and all other
countries are morally absolved from all allegiance to the capitalist class, and thai all pretense
of community of interests between them is but a wicked and intolerable fiction, designed to
hold the greater and better pari of the human race in degrading bondage; and that the
workers, as members of a common world brotherhood, should have full power lo declare for
freedom arid international peace, for the common ownership of the earth ami the joint control of the greater means of product ion ami distribution; I hat the workers have full power to
contraci a world-wide alliance, to establish international transportation facilities, to establish methods for an equitable exchange of products, and in do all other acts ami things which
will further their mutual interests. And for the support of this declaration, with a firm reliance on the continued progress of the human race, we pledge to each other our lives, our
soles and our cherished honor.
JOHN WORSWICK, Chairman.
PETER HUSBY, Secretary.
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from Page One.)

By imposing taxes on us through the means of wage slavery:
By depriving US, in many eases, of the benefits of trial by jury:
And by packing the jury when the workers are so tried;
By transporting us to other states to be tried for pretended offenses;
By abolishing' the right to peacefully assemble in our own or a neighboring state, establishing therein an arbitrary government, substituting post-mortems for habaeas corpus, trampin": on the pretended constitutional rights of citizens, enlarging the scope of the state militia,
so as to render it at once an example and fit instrument for introducing the same arbitrary
power in other states:
By taking away our suffrage through capitalist election laws, abolishing our most;
valuable means of political expression and altering fundamentally the forms of civil govern-
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do far less mischief than would in all our women comrades'
LIBERAL NEWS AND BOOK EXCHANGE
Dealers not allowed to accept this.
The
probability develop out of this first you have missed a great treat.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
This offer expires July 81, inn.Box 353 north yakima. wash.
\u25ba UNITED SALES COMPANY
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FOR GOOD TIMES

DENTIST

I.el IClot the silence break,
Lot Baldwin thugs partake
In bloody tray,

""

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors

;

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIO

'T'?1"
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S. & H. Green

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

BOARD

Smathers'

Transfer
Baggage, Express and Furniture

moving to any part of the city.
Rates reasonable.
Phones: Ind. 559Z; S. S. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker
?
Res. 2913 Norton Aye

NO
SALE,
BUT

Everett Shoe

New Goods

Mfg. Co.

Specially

Priced
SEE WINDOWS
FOR SPECIALS
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CO.
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A. A. BRODECK, Pres.
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Practical

,1910 Hewitt Aye.
Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.
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EVERETT DRUG CO.
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RUCKER AND HEWITT
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V/ORKINGMAN'S CLOTHING HOUSE

Men's,

<|> shoes

*|>
I

]

? i

women's and children's
Big values
Big
for little

money.
£014 Hewitt
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Ind. Phone 755
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Loren Thomas

& Mgr.

1711-1713 Hewitt Avenue

THE

EVERETT

DAIRY

for rich fresh milk, cream
butter

I Phones:

Ind.

708 X, Sunset

or
616

!

.W~«-»~*-«.~-.»^»~.»^..«^^ h \u25a0

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy

Fresh Milk and Cream Delivered to A
Parts of the City
nd 4032
Sunset 1885
10OS Lombard Aye.
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FOR YOUR DEN
Beautiful College

Pennants

*

Prank Vallier
Yale and Harvard, each 9 In. x 24 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 In. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt heading, streamers, letters and mascot executed in proper colors. This splendid
assortment sent postpaid for 50 cents
and 5 stamps to pay posatge. Send

We gauarantee all our work
and prices are right.
2818 Grand Avenue
Phones 1157

£,

$4xskSx&s3
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Exterior

PARIS LAUNDRY

Wines and Liquors for Medical
and Family Use
Free Delivery

I

Interior and

\Fine Paper Decorator
Hanging a Specialty 1
i Shop and Residence
Baker
; | | ! Aye. Phone Ind.2222
609Y.
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CITY DRUG STORE

Stamps

KLA-HOW-YAH

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Tells all about sex matters; what
young men and women, young wives
and husbands and all others need to
know about the sacred laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths ol
sex life in relation to happiness in
marriage.
"Secrets" of manhood and
womanhood; sexual abuses,
social
evil, diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and comMen's half soles sewed or
prehensive work that has ever been
naled, 75c. Women's half soles
issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless
sowed or nailed, 50c. All rubber
instruction for those who are ready
heels, 40c. Union shop and we
use only eastern oak. Nobody
for the true inner teaching.
uses any better.
'
This book tells nurses, teachers,
2003 HEWITT
doctors, lawyers, preachers,
social
workers, Sunday school teachers and
JOHN GOLDTHORP, Mgr.
all others, young and old, what all
need to know about sex matters. By
Winfield Scott Hall, Ph. D., M. D.
I H i»4w|w»»»i»»»<i»i|ii|iH \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ill
(Leipzig).
OWL PHARMACY
Newspaper Comments:
For Pure Drugs
"Scientifically
correct."
Chicago
Courteous Treatment
Free
Tribune.
"Accurate and up-to-date."
Delivery
Both Phones 876 ', ?Philadelphia Press. "Standard book
of knowledge."?Philadelphia
Ledger.
1607 Hewitt Aye.
The New York World says: "Plain
truths for those who need or ought to
know
them for the prevention
of
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t evils."
*>
Under plain wrapper for only $1.00.
<
Ad to your vacation outfit one <
Coin or Money Order, postage
ten
of our dollar Fountain Pens.
<
<>
» cents extra.
i>
it MIAMI
PUBLISHING COMPANY
*',
DARLING'S
Dayton, Ohio

I

Trading

Allen L. Benson's New Book "Our Dishonest Constitution" Is Just Off
now.
the Press
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Order a copy today, in paper cover.
Dayton, Ohio
Price 30c postpaid, coin or stamps
Prices for Quantities on Application
Automobile and Gas Engine handLiberal News and Book Exchange books at Hill's Book Store, 2929 Colby
North Yakima, Wash., Box 353
We.

*

